The Adventure Begins

Fun fact

At week 20 of
pregnancy, your
baby is the size of
a banana.

• Ticking Stripe
Embroidered Blouse £35
• Vintage Wash Skinny
Jeans £35
The JoJo Difference:
Colourful embroidery
immediately dresses
up a look.
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Maternity
WARDROBE

• Button Front Midi Dress £45
The JoJo Difference: Supersoft fabrics skim comfortably
over your bump.
• Broderie Anglaise Top £24 • Denim Dungaree Dress £39
The JoJo Difference: Staple pieces make for endless outfit
combinations.
• Spot Midi Shirt Dress £45
The JoJo Difference: A drawstring waist helps create a
flattering, streamlined look.

www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk
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Shop our
activewear
collection
online.

• Maternity Drape
Yoga Top £25
• Active Support
Cropped Leggings £26
The JoJo Difference:
Comfy loose cuts allow
plenty of movement.
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Staying
active
Whether you’re mastering your
tree pose at yoga or breaking a
sweat in the gym, our uniquely
designed sportswear will help
you stay active in comfort
and style.

• Active Support Cropped Leggings £26
The JoJo Difference: Fully supportive with just enough stretch.
• Marl Grey Active Maternity & Nursing Bra £21 • Maternity Drape Yoga Top £25
The JoJo Difference: Specially designed for pre and post-birth workouts.
• Active Support Top £25 • Grey Active Support Leggings £29
The JoJo Difference: Quick dry, antibacterial and moisture wicking fabrics.

www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk
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Babymoon

If you’re planning on a sunny getaway before your baby arrives, you’ll need
to pack a few essentials to make the most of your holiday. Then all that’s left
to do is put your feet up, relax and enjoy those lie-ins whilst you can!

• Black Ruffle Swimsuit £29
The JoJo Difference: Adjustable straps to fit throughout
pregnancy.
• Ruched Secret Support Maternity Vest £20
• Maternity Chino Shorts £29
The JoJo Difference: Cool cotton essentials make for easy
casual dressing.
• Tiered Midi Dress £45
The JoJo Difference: A flowy embroidered tiered skirt adds an
elegant touch.
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www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk

Fun fact

Your baby can
hear outside of
the womb at
21 weeks.

• Tiered Woven Dress £45
The JoJo Difference:
Take this style from day to
night with your favourite
accessories.
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HOSPITAL BAG CHECKLIST
FOR YOU
A great weekend bag
Birth plan
Cosy pyjamas
Slippers

Hints & tips

Dressing gown

The Tummy Rub
Butter from
Mama Mio is our
pregnancy skin
care hero.

Disposable knickers
Baby names list
Toiletries
Snacks
Water bottle
Nursing Bra (x2)
Reusable breast pads

Phone charger (an easy thing to forget in an emergency!)
Entertainment (ipad, book, etc)
Face wipes
An outfit for leaving the hospital
Nipple cream
Towel
Hairband
Cosy socks
Hairbrush
Nursing camisole

Fun fact
Only 5% of babies
arrive on their
due date.

Feeding pillow

FOR YOUR BABY
A cute sleepsuit for the 1st photo session
Little matching jacket & hat
Socks
Small nappies
Multi-pack of muslins
Baby blanket
Car seat
Wet wipe case (and wet wipes)
Baby’s first bunny
Baby hairbrush
Scratch mitts
Extra sleepsuits

(in case there are any accidents or you have to stay longer in hospital).
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Hospital Bag
ESSENTIALS
As the finish line approaches, you’ll need to start preparing your hospital bag.
It’s a good idea to have it ready to go by the front door a good few weeks
before your due date, just in case of an early arrival! Use our handy checklist
to make sure you don’t forget any essentials.

www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk
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Fun fact
Your newborn can
see clearly 20-30cm
in front of their
face.
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Nine months
& BEYOND

The JoJo nursing collection has been designed to allow easy access for
feeding without any compromise on style. With a gorgeous collection of tops,
dresses and layers, breastfeeding is made easier wherever you are.

• Palm Maternity & Nursing Tie Dress £45
The JoJo Difference: Multiple tie options to accentuate your shape.
• Breton 4-in-1 Cardigan £39 • Secret Support Vest £20
The JoJo Difference: Extra support and comfort when you need it most.
• Floral Maternity & Nursing Tunic Dress £39
The JoJo Difference: Just as practical as it is pretty, with easy nursing access.
• Geo Maternity & Nursing Overlayer Top £28 • Super Skinny Jeans £35
The JoJo Difference: Stylish prints can take you from desk to dinner.

www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk
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Bra Bible

YOUR MATERNITY & NURSING ESSENTIALS
A correctly fitted bra is especially important in
pregnancy to ensure you feel as comfortable
and supported as possible. Pop into one of our
stores where our specially trained advisors will
be on hand to provide a bra fitting service and
guide you through our collection, helping
you choose the perfect bra. Book in store
or online now.

When to get fitted in store
We recommend that you get fitted:
• 12-14 weeks – Breasts will start to enlarge.
• Every 6 weeks from your first measure –
Breasts will change shape and size
throughout, keeping them supported is 		
essential to prevent the ligaments and
breast tissue from over stretching.
• 36-39 weeks – Final bra measurement to 		
ensure there is room for milk to come in as 		
breasts can grow at least another cup size.

Choose your styles
Our trained advisors can guide you
through the collection:
• Maternity – Allows room to grow 		
without compromising on support.
• Nursing – Subtle details make
breastfeeding quick & easy.
• Sleep/Lounge – Created for 		
ultimate comfort.
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NEW MUM SURVIVAL CHECKLIST
SWADDLE
The cosy security of a
swaddle can help babies
settle.

Elephant Print Swaddle £15

TOYS
A comforter will not only
help soothe your baby,
but stimulates their early
senses too.

Rabbit Comforter £10

FEEDING PILLOW

BREAST PADS & CREAM
Avoid milk leakage in between
feeds with breast pads, and soothe
sore nipples with a lanolin balm.

Close Pop-In Reusable Breast Pads £11

BUGGY ORGANISER
Keep all your essentials
within easy reach when out
and about.

Buggy Organiser £18

SCRATCH MITTS

CHANGING BAG
Choose a changing bag you love
– there’s no reason why practical
can’t be stylish.

Babymel Robyn Backpack £60

FOLDING CHANGING MAT
A necessity for quick trips out when
you don’t want to take your whole
kit with you.

Deluxe Portable Changing Mat £16

ANTI-COLIC BOTTLES

Whether you’re breast or
bottle feeding, a supportive
pillow will make things more
comfy.

A handy pack of soft baby scratch
mitts are ideal for protecting your
little one’s delicate face.

These bottles are specially designed
to reduce the amount of air
swallowed by your baby,
meaning up to 80% less colic.

Elephant Print Multi-Purpose
Feeding Pillow £29

Baby Scratch Mitts
£4

MAM Easy Start Anti-Colic Bottles
260ml 2-Pack £13.99

www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk
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Going home
outfit
Sleepsuits from £16
find more online
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WHY CHOOSE A JOJO SLEEPSUIT?

Built-in scratch cuffs
up to size 9-12mths.
All designed in house
to create the cutest
appliqués and prints.

Customer
Feedback
They’re easy to open
and close – ideal when
changing a wriggly baby!

“Excellent quality and
lovely pattern. Very happy
with this purchase.”

www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk

Gorgeously soft cotton
is designed to be gentle
on delicate skin.
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If you’re expecting, you’ll
love our pregnancy calendar,
designed to help you through
your journey.
Each month, you will receive
a specially tailored email
packed with tips and advice,
along with exclusive discounts
and offers for each stage of
your pregnancy.

To sign up, visit
www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk
/pregnancy-calendar

Visit one of our 90+ boutiques
across the UK to get your
JoJo loyalty card.
Each time you shop in store
you will get a stamp on your
loyalty card. After 5 stamps
you will receive money off
your next in store purchase
as a little thank you for
shopping with us.

Visit our website www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk
Certified

Corporation

We believe in
putting people
and the planet
above profit.

Let’s be friends

